
NMBHGC Minutes - May 2, 2013
Executive Meeting: Concern over range rule violation, people downrange 
while flag is up and range open; possible new VP
 
General meeting called to order by Tim at 7:00pm, followed by the 
Pledge of Allegiance.
- Minutes from April read,  April treasurer's report given, approved by 
vote
- New member intro (one), range orientation 9:00am Sat. May 11 at the 
range, bring app and NRA membership, cost is $42.00 thru Oct. 3, 2013

Old Business:
1. Ed - Berms degraded by people climbing on or recovering lead. Help 
maintain berms by replacing dirt if digging lead. (Tom)
2. LASS shoot on 4/28 went very well. Suzi said 16 of the 23 in class 
showed and fired "a lot", an extra 6 or so also showed along with Sheriff 
White and Off. Stocum and one other deputy. No media attended 
although Suzi had invited them. Good exercise in range safety and fun 
shooting a variety of guns by the ladies
3. Tom L. reported more bullet holes in trash can "coming from the firing 
line toward the parking area"
4. Sporting Clays, Lynn and Suzi, report an excellent turnout of 74 
shooters, about half of which are registered with national clays program
5. VFW - Andy Anderson says they had a very good shoot with 6 
shooters using rifle and pistol. Contact Andy at 286-5644 for info

New Business:
1. Tom- SASS delivered target stands but still need cardboard; if 
available, contact Tom or one of the officers
2. via Tim, Marcus Trujillo expressed interest for the Moriarty 4H use of 
range
3. Andy A., VFW firing up the steaks and catfish on the 1st and 3rd Sat. 
from 4 to 9 pm at the VFW south of Moriarty on Rt. 41 at the 42 mile 
marker, they have a BIG sign up
4. Ed - the range looks great and a thanks to Tom and those who help; 
Tim- still need canopy and concrete at the 50 yd. bay (FOLLOW THE 



RULES).  Ed also says get the license plate # of rule violators if unwilling 
to confront
5. Motion to adjourn, 2nd and approved


